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This Week: 
Worship doesn't stop just because I am on vacation, just so you know. I spent
some extra times in the week's leading up to me taking time off recording 3
extra services, so even till July ends, you can catch our worship services at
10 am on YouTube, or throughout the week, feel free to wear your PJs.

The services are a sermon series on how we can interpret the bible well so
that we can actually church the unchurched, that is the goal right? If we grow
Jesus' Kingdom at our church, we can ether steal from others, or we need to
make new believers, how we read the bible and what we say about it, has a
whole heap with how that happens, and I gotta say, our church has done
pretty well over all, I have only been contact twice since my vacation started,
and I answered one email, but that was my choice. it just reminds me, that
even if I am on vacation, my life is still God's ya know, just because I am on
vacation, does not mean people don't have real needs, or aren't human.

Also, Congratulations to Jasmine and Nathan, what a fantastic bridal shower
that happened on Wednesday, thanks to Donna, and Jeanette and Sue, and
everyone who helped. St. Lawrence does a fantastic job being supportive
again. :)

https://mailchi.mp/e30d818f0330/this-week-at-st-lawrence-brand-new-emails-5028410?e=45f82213de


You can find us online at https://www.youtube.com/stlawrencepresbyterian 
at 10 am on Sunday or you can also watch the service afterwards in the
archive.

Upcoming Events:

Public worship at St. Lawrence has

been cancelled until further notice, We

are still worshiping over on our

Youtube

page, https://www.youtube.com/stla

wrencepresbyterian On the page

right now, you will find devotions from

The Goor Family, Byron Kappes,

George Larmond, and a bunch of

others. you can also find us on

Facebook

at https://www.facebook.com/stlawren

cepres/

If you would like to give your offering to

the church, please follow this link and

it will help you do

so, https://www.stlawrencepc.ca/giving

-volunteering

If you have trouble getting a mask,

please email catlvarney@gmail.com,

she may have a few extras and is

happy to get them to you.

Please Pray:

For Graeme and For Marchia.

For Mac and Grace

For Theresa, Jennifer and Karen,

as they work as nurses

For Linda and Zolie, as Zolie

recovers from a minor heart attack

For Marion as She undergoes

treatment

For Joan, as her husband Jon has

had a fall. 

Gratitude:

For those who continue to work on

our property, even in this awful

heat. 

Blessings and Peace
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